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SYLIABUS: 

In order to have a legislati"-e enactment become law with 
gubernatorial approval, the Gover~or must sign the enactment 
within five days of the time he receives it, even if the Legis
lature adjourns in the interim. Bills and resolves which are 
left unsigned by the Governor after legislative adjournment do 
not become law at that time, but may become effective at a later 
date depending upon future action of the Legislature and the 
Governor. If the same Legislature ,•:hich passed such enactment 
later reconvenes, the Governor mus:: be a_llowed three days while 
the Legislature is in session, dur i::1.g which period he may 
exercise his veto. If the Legislcture stays in session less 
than three days and the enactment ~as not been returned, the 
Governor's "pocket-veto" will rem2in effective. 

FACTS: 

The 107th Legislature enacted certain bills and presented 
them to the Governor for approval 2nd signature_ The Legislature 
then adjourned without day, before the Governo~ took action on the 
bills and within five days after p~esentation of the bills to the 
Governor. The constitutional pro•:ision governing this situation 
is Art. 4, Pt. 3, § 2, Constitutio~ of Maine, which reads, in 
pertinent part:_ 

"If the bill or resoli.:tion shall not be 
retu~ned by the Governor within five days 
(Sundays excepted) after it shall have 

been presented to him, it shall have the 
same force and effect, as if he had signed 
it unless the Legislat~re by their adjourn-
ment prevent its retur:::;., in which case it 
shall have such force and effect, unless 
returned within three days after the next 
meeting of the same Le::islature which 
enacted the bill or resolution~ if there 
is no such next meeti::-:.:; of the Legislature 
which enacted the bi 12: or resolution, the · 
bi 11 or resolution sh:::.~l not be a law~ H · 
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CC:S::iTIONS; 

1. Must the Governor sign s·..:..:::h bill within five days after 
it was presented to hi~, i~ order for such bill to 
become law with t:.he GO'."'c::::::-:-lor 's a ppr ova 1? 

2·~ _ If the ans·wer to the firs-:. question is affirmative, 
what {s the status of t~_o3e bills left unsigned? 

3. If the next meeting of- -t:.::s Legislature lasts for less 
than three days, would such session activate that 
provision of Arte IV, P~. 3, § 2, Constitution of 
Maine, which provides i~ ?art that such unsigned 
bills shall become ·1aw i£ not returned to the 
Legislature.". • • withi:: three days after the 
next meeting of the Legislature which enacted 
the. bill., . . ? 11 

;>,KS'i\'ERS AND REASONS: 

(1) The answer to the first question is affirmative. This 
office has previously expressed the opinion that the Governor may 
approve a legislative enactment after the Legislature had adjourned, 
so long as he signs the bill withi:1 five days from the time it was 
received from the Legislature. Opinion of the Attorney General, 
June 26, 1963. We have reviewed this prior opinion in light of the 
amendment to Art. IV, Pt. 3, § 2, 2.dopted in 1973, and we reaffirm 
the opinion. If the Governor intends to affirmatively approve an 
act by signing it, he must do so -r,,;-ithin five days of the time he 
receives it 1 regardless of whether the Legislature_adjourns during 
this period. 

(2) The answer to the secona question is that those bills 
left unsigned where the Legislature adjourned prior to expiration 
of the five-day period do not beco:::.e law, but retain a potential 
for future effect·depending upon subsequent events. If the Legis
lature originally prevented retur~ of the bill by adjourning, i.e., 
prevented gubernatorial veto at that time, there are four possible 
results under Art. IV, Pt. 3, § 2, as follows: 

A. If that same Legislature does not meet again, the bill 
or resolution would not 'become law. 

B. If that same Legislatur::= :5.oes meet again and the Governor 
does not then return ths bill or resolution with his 
veto message within the :::..!'.:st three days of that 
session, it becomes la0 •• .- -•• :.:..-:.h no further action. 
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C. If that same Legislatur'=: 0oes meet again and the 
Governor does return the ~ill within three days, 
the Legislature could vo--.:-.2 to override the veto, 
in which case the bill c= resolve wo~ld become law. 

- D. ~If there are the same c:.=cumstances as in #3, but the 
;_Legislature does not o,/e.:c'Yide' the vet:o or £ails to 

:-:__:·act, the bill or resolv2 would not become law. 

An analysis 0£ the possibilities just listed indicates that the 
£uture of such unsigned bills depe2ds largely upon whether there is 
another meeting 0£ the Legislature ,·1hich passed them. Therefore, 
these bills are in a state of susp2~ded effect, pending possible 
future action of the Legislature and the Governor. · 

(3) The answer to the thirc question is negi:ive. It is our 
opinion that the term" ••• no S'L:ch next meeting .•• ," as used 
in the last proviso of Art. IV, Pt. 3, § 2, as amended, must be 
interpreted to refer to a session of sufficient duration to allow 
the Governor three days in which to submit his veto, if that is 
his decision. Therefore, if the sG~e Legislature which passed a 
bill or resolution meets again, bL~ such session lasts less than 
three days, and if during this period the Governor does not 
exercise his formal veto power, the unsigned bill or resolution 
would still not become law. stated differently, the Legislature 
must stay in session for at least three days in order to preempt 
the Governor's "pocket-veto," if the Governor declines to exercise 
a direct veto. 

There is little legislative history of record to give guidance 
in construing the 1973 amendment to Art. IV, Pt .. 3, § 2. However, 
one comment indicated an intent to give the Governor a npocket-veto" 
and clarify the reference to the next meeting of the Legislature 
which passed the bill or resolution. L .. R., House, April 27, 1973, 
p. 2080. Consideration of an unsigned enactment of one Legislature 
would not carry over to the regular session of the next Legislature. 
There was also an indicated intent that the Governor would continue 
to have three days once the same I:egiskure reconvenes, in which 
to exercise his_veto. This three-day period would allow the 
Governor time in which to decide K~ether to exercise his veto 
?OWer in light of circumstances tI'-=n existing. In this regard, 

_the three-day period serves the sc~e function as ·the five-day 
?eriod allowed the Governor to co~sider his approval when he 
receives legislation in the middle of a session. Therefore, 
our 6pinion is based on consistenc~ of interpretation as well 
2.s the available leg is lati ve histc:-~-. 

jeb/ec 
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